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"Skydiver"

Not hard to prove
Both eyes closed
Proof my lies
Take that ride and I'll be right behind ya'
And if love forms, why hesitate at all
I cut that rope, parachute gone
Love is jumping off a bridge and I'm going right behind
ya'

There's only one way to go and it's not that way
Running for no reason and now we gone into love here
First time with you-ah you-ah

Risk taker just kiss me now 
Forget later, skydiver 
Come down baby, my skydiver
I'll go high up
Just to find ya and I'll fall wit ya' skydiver
My skydiver, I'll fall if you say fall (fall [x4])
Fall if you say

And I move through you too
Mile high drive words get lost full speed love and I'm
falling right behind ya
Crash land, as hard as we can
Whole world shook, we don't care
Walk away from everything I'm going right behind ya'

There's only one way to go and it's not that way
Running for no reason and now we gone into love here
First time with you-ah you-ah

Risk taker just kiss me now 
Forget later, skydiver 
Come down baby, my skydiver
I'll go high up
Just to find ya and I'll fall wit ya' skydiver
My skydiver, I'll fall if you say fall

No I'm not afraid of hitting the ground
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Baby if you wanna go down, I'm down yea (I'm down,
I'm down yea)
You know your love is really pulling me down
But I'm not afraid of hitting the ground
I'm down, I'm down yea (I'm down, I'm down yea)

Risk taker just kiss me now 
Forget later, skydiver 
Come down baby, my skydiver
I'll go high up
Just to find ya and I'll fall wit ya' skydiver
My skydiver, I'll fall if you say fall (fall [x4])
Fall if you say [repeat]
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